Government of Jammu and Kashmir
Agriculture Production Department
Civil Secretariat, J&K, Jammu

Subject:- Transfer and posting.

Government Order No. IIII -JK (Agri) of 2020
D a t e d 2y -06-2020

In the interest of administration, the following transfers and adjustments are hereby ordered with immediate effect:

1. Mr. Ajab Singh Ajeeb under orders of transfer as ASCO Poonch is transferred and shall lookafter the charge of the post of ASCO Srinagar.

2. Mr. Rajinder Kumar Mattu under order of transfer as SMS-III, Ramnagar is transferred and shall look-after the charge of the post of SMS-III Samba.

3. Mr. Sunil Bhan under orders of transfer as SMS-III Sopore is transferred and attached with Director Law Enforcement, J&K.

4. Mr. Arun Jaral, I/C SCA Akhnoor is transferred and posted as I/C Research Assistant Agronomist (Veg) Talab Tilloo, Jammu.


Sd/-
(Navin K. Choudhary), IAS
Principal Secretary to Government Agriculture Production Department

No. Agri/Gaz/Genl/150/2019

Copy to the:
1. Joint Secretary, (J&K), Ministry of Home Affairs, Govt. of India.
2. Director CAD, Jammu/Kashmir.
3. Director Agriculture Jammu/ Kashmir.
5. OSD to Hon’ble Advisor (S).
6. Pvt Secy to Principal Secretary to the Government, APD.
7. Concerned Officers.
8. Incharge website, APD
9. Govt. Order file (w.2.s.c.).

(Kritika Raina) KAS 24/06
Under Secretary to Government
Agriculture Production Department